Experiencing God Together
By Senior Pastor Yat Wan Eu

The verse for our 2013‐2014 theme is Acts
17:28 (NKJV): “For in him we live and move
and have our being.”
We live in a “me” culture. What about ME!
That is the a tude of so many today and it
has given birth to an upcoming genera on
with an a tude of en tlement. The
government should provide for me. The
school should cater around me. The
workplace should be more flexible with me.
And the church should minister to me.
I am seeing more and more people in our
culture that come to church looking at ways
the church can bless them. What do you have
for my children? I need contemporary music.
I want the old hymns. I like expository
preaching. I like thema c preaching. I need
someone to call and visit me when I miss a
Sunday. If I don’t get a handshake or a hug
from folks in the church, I will leave.

Senior Pastor Yat Wan Eu

To quote Rick Warren in his book The Purpose
Driven Life, “It’s not about you.” And if it is
not about you, who is it about? It is all about
God. He is our reason, He is our purpose, He
is our meaning, He is our way, He is our truth,
He is our life!
There are three ways we as the Church can
experience God together:
1. Live His Life
What does it mean to live His life? Spending
me in prayer – there are numerous accounts
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of Jesus spending me in prayer. If we want
to experience God, we need to pray
together. Prayer is the key to growth in our
spiritual lives.
2. Walk His Way
Jesus Christ did not believe in a hypocri cal
lifestyle or a semi‐sold out life. In Luke
14:26 (NKJV), He said: “If anyone comes to
Me and does not hate his father and
mother, wife and children, brothers and
sisters, yes, and his own life also, he cannot
be My disciple.” Jesus was the original
author of the thought, “It’s not about YOU.”
Jesus made the lame walk, caused the blind
to see, the deaf to hear, the mute to talk
and He restored rela onships. He made a
diﬀerence because He cared. Likewise, we
can make a diﬀerence; we simply must care.
D.L. Moody once stated, “The world has yet
to see what God can do through, to and for
a man wholly commi ed to Him.” May we,
today, endeavour to be that man, woman,
boy or girl that causes a s r on earth and a
celebra on in heaven.
3. Study His Truth
Jesus flipped the tables on humanity with
His powerful teachings and unorthodox
doctrines. Our nature is to respect those
who respect you, take revenge upon those
that hurt us and love only those who love
us. In other words, “I’ll scratch your back if
you scratch mine.” To counter that
mentality, Jesus reached out saying, “But I
say to you, love your enemies, bless those
who curse you, do good to those who hate
you, and pray for those who spitefully use
you and persecute you.” Ma hew 5:44
(NKJV)
While there is boldness in following Jesus,
there is a bond that develops with those
around us when we react in a Christ‐like
way. We are called to be the “salt of the
earth ... You are the light of the world. A city
that is set on a hill cannot be hidden ... Let
your light so shine before men, that they

may see your good works and glorify your
Father in heaven.” Ma hew 5:13‐16 (NKJV)
We are called to be diﬀerent and unique. This
world is desperate to see a community that is
not conformed to this world but has been
transformed. This world is looking for us to
prove that Chris anity is real.
This world has HEARD what we believe. It is
high me this world starts to SEE what we
believe! 
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Saved By Grace – A New Beginning
By Timothy Seow

We o en hear the phrase – “saved by the
grace of God”. What exactly does this phrase
mean to us? We are o en faced with challenges
to overcome. Many people are able to
overcome these, while some struggle and find
themselves feeling helpless.
Not too long ago, a man was going through the
lowest period in his life. A drug user, feeling lost
and helpless, all he wanted to do was to get his
fix. Life felt so meaningless and it came to a
point when he contemplated suicide. Then he
came across a pamphlet that was an invita on
to a church service.
At that me, it didn’t feel like a ending the
service would help him in any way, but
concluding that it would not cause any harm, he
decided to accept that invita on and visited the
church. On that very day, by the grace of God,
his life was transformed and it marked a new
beginning. This is the story of our church
yardman and cleaner, Will Stewart.
Having been a Chris an for the past three and a
half years, Will is thankful for the day he
received his salva on.
“I no longer feel like a psycho but instead, it
feels like God has set me free and delivered me

from my bondages,” Will said.
“Some mes, I see God doing things in my life
and at other mes, I just know it.”
Will first visited New Life City Church in February
last year. He used to go past our building all the
me and, one day, decided to see what NLCC
was like.
“It felt like a family church, I liked it and it gave
me a very personal feel,” Will recalls.
As Will learns more and develops into a more
mature Chris an, one ac vity that has especially
helped him in this development is joining a life
group. The interac on and experience with the
members of his life group keep Will on track with
his spiritual walk with God.
“I’m a very nega ve person basically and when I
come to Church, I actually get that posi ve
charge.”
“Of course there are always the ups and downs
in my spiritual walk, but every me I reach a high
point, it just gets higher.”
Having experienced God in his own special way,
Will’s life has changed tremendously. 
For details about our life groups at NLCC, please
see Page 12.

Hello, NLCC!
By Busie Tsabedze

Hello, NLCC!
My name is Busie Tsabedze and I’m from
Swaziland. I have been in Perth since 2012 for
my postgraduate studies (a Masters in
Counselling at Cur n University).
On the weekend a er my arrival in Perth, I
wanted to a end a church service. I used Google
to locate a church nearby and on Sunday morning
I started my adventurous journey to church but
eventually I lost my way. By God’s grace, I saw a
man carrying a Bible, walking to a bus stop. I
Busie Tsabedze
ini ated conversa on only to find out that he
was on his way to a end a church service, and so I decided to accompany him.
That is how I found NLCC and I have been a member of the congrega on since
then. I believe it was not by chance that I was brought to this church.
I love everything about this church; from the praise and worship to the life group
mee ngs on Saturdays in church and at various loca ons. I enjoy the Tuesday
mee ngs, led by Pastor Jason Tan, which take place in the Cur n University
campus and I thank God that I am benefi ng spiritually at NLCC. I desire to see
more people a ending church, to see the building being filled to its capacity and I
long for the diﬀerent ministries in the church to keep growing and flourishing. 
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Saved by grace: Will Stewart

Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me.
I once was lost but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see.
- John Newton

Babies &
Toddlers
Since the last issue of The Epistles in August 2010, 15
babies have been born, some of whom are now ac ve
toddlers!

Throughout this issue, we will feature short profiles of
each of the children – get to know them and don’t forget
to say hi when you next see them at church!

Zachary Yi Qiang Loh and Natasha Xue En Loh
Parents:
Wilmot and Cristal Loh
Dates of birth:
October 2010 (Zachary)
November 2012 (Natasha)
Meaning of names:
Zachary (‘God remembers’)
Yi Qiang (‘Righteous, strong’)
Natasha (‘Birthday’ in
reference to the tradi onal
birth of Jesus)
Xue En (‘Pure grace’)

Zachary and Natasha
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FaithHopeLoveGrace
By Andre Leong

Music has always filled an important por on of my daily life since I
started learning piano at a young age. I can s ll remember my early
days as part of my church’s worship team back in Singapore, and it has
been my belief and experience since then, that God’s inten on for
music as a ministry is to equally bless those listening to the music as
those involved in crea ng it.
I have been prac sing as a doctor for a while now and in my daily work
life, I come across many, o en troubled, youths who come to me for
help. I always feel that part of the reason to this problem lies in the
fact that there are so many nega ve songs and movies out there
glorifying all the sins God sent Jesus to warn us about. This culture of
entertainment can lead these kids to lose touch with their conscience
and forget their place and purpose in this world. In part, this has led

Leaving a legacy for my daughter, Kaylynn

me to believe that Godly music may be a way to touch their hearts
and it is my earnest hope that the music I have wri en can impart a
posi ve influence to the listeners.
As a father, I felt the greatest gi I could give my daughter Kaylynn
would be the legacy of at least one original song wri en just for her.
A friend subsequently encouraged me to re‐word the lyrics to make
the song more meaningful to a wider audience of daughters. That
song eventually became “My Living Sacrifice” and it evolved to be
the first of ten songs that formed the album My Prayer.
“FaithHopeLoveGrace”, the pen name that my wife Pat and I chose
embodies four of many tenets that define our faith. In many ways,
this album itself has been a journey of faith, hope, love and grace.
And certainly, for two of the album’s songs to have won first and
eighth place in the 2012 Australian Songwri ng Contest (Spiritual
category) is a testament to God’s grace and involvement in this
venture.
We decided to enter My Prayer into the contest in February last year
a er promp ng from friends, and we did so without any
expecta ons. We had almost forgo en about our submission so it
came as a happy surprise when we received a call months later in
December from someone from the Australian Songwriters
Associa on, telling us that we had won. We then discovered we had
to a end the prize‐giving ceremony in Sydney in just two weeks’
me to receive the award and to have the song performed live on‐
stage! By God’s grace, and through the help of a few of our dear
friends at NLCC, not to men on the sweet voice of Kristen Wa s,
everything turned out well.

Jacob Jiu Ho Tran (陈周好)
Parents:
Viet‐Ma and Nicole Tran
Sibling:
Reuben Jiu Chuan Tran
Date of birth:
March 2011
Meaning of names:
Perfec on and peace
At the Na onal Songwri ng Awards Night on 12 December 2012

I remembered that what came foremost to my mind then was the
verse Ma hew 6:33 (KJV): “Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His
righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you.” We
certainly didn’t embark on this adventure to win any compe ons,
but God thought otherwise, and of course, He had to throw us a
curve ball to remind us that HE is in charge and will always be
faithful.

Jacob Tran

Esther Genevieve Yan En Wong
Parents:
Evan and Genevieve Wong
Date of birth:
August 2011
Meaning of names:
Esther (‘Star’)
Genevieve (‘Woman of the people’)
Yan En (‘Accomplished, talented,
by grace’)
Esther Wong

We serve a true and living God, and for those of you who have felt
that you can return to God what He has gi ed you with through
serving in the music ministry, let me assure you that your ins ncts
are true. I will gladly tes fy that the journey ahead of you will surely
be one of great joy walking in closeness to your Lord and Saviour. In
all things, we give thanks and remember His goodness for all good
things come from Him. 
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Q&As for our Pastors and Elders
Pastor Yat Wan Eu

Elder Srini VN

What led you to NLCC?
God had opened a door for my family
and me to come to Perth. Definitely
the sovereign hand of God!

What led you to NLCC?
My brother‐in‐law and his family
were worshipping in NLCC. We used
to visit NLCC even before we
migrated to Perth and it was a natural
choice as our home church.

Where do you see NLCC going in the
future?
Our
church
vision
statement
encompasses what we want to see
NLCC become: “A church that is able to
transform our communi es through a
living rela onship with Jesus Christ in
passionate worship, persistent prayer,
Angelina and Yat Wan
serving hands and victorious faith‐
living.” Over the next five years, we want to develop empowering and
mentoring programs to make disciples, raise leaders and to impact
our community through a community service arm.
What is your favourite...
 Food: Oysters for entrée; for mains it’s a tough fight between a
good medium‐rare steak and chilli crab; ramisu and durian for
dessert!
 Book of the Bible: Proverbs – so many wise sayings for life!
 Verse: 2 Corinthians 5:18 (followed by John 3:16).
 Chris an song: An oldie – “Pass It On” by Kurt Kaiser.
One word to describe your wife: Superwoman.
Ques on for Pastor Angelina – What are Yat Wan’s three best
characteris cs?
Spontaneity, thirst for all knowledge, readiness to protect his loved
ones.

Where do you see NLCC going in the
future?
I see the church being a vibrant
community of worshippers. Beyond
that I think that where God leads the
church is something we have to pray,
wait and see.
Is there anything you would like to
Amy and Srini
share with the church?
The term elder seems to have made my grey hair stand out a bit more
than before. That aside, I am treading in deep water and unchartered
territory in taking up this appointment. However, I think that is where
I know that I have to rely completely on God.
What is your favourite...
 Food: Tough fight between ro prata and dry mushroom minced
pork noodle.
 Book of the Bible: Psalms.
 Verse: Ephesians 2:8 and Philippians 4:6‐7.
 Chris an song: “Shepherd of my Soul” by Mar n Nystrom and
“S ll” by Hillsong.
One word to describe your wife: Solid.
Ques on for Amy – What are Srini’s three best characteris cs?
Sense of duty, sense of humour, faithfulness.

Elder Alan Ong
What led you to NLCC?
I knew Pastors Yat Wan and Angelina
back in the early 80s when we were
a ending Trinity Chris an Centre in
Singapore. When we contemplated
our move to Perth, somehow our
paths reconnected ... a true divine
appointment.
Where do you see NLCC going in the
future?
I see NLCC as the lighthouse to the community. God placed us at
Kewdale for a purpose and again it was not by chance that we
secured the property but indeed a true divine interven on.
Alan and Olivia

Is there anything you would like to share with the church?
I would like to see more people, more like Jesus in church. Our theme
on Experiencing God Together is indeed in line with this.

Pastor Jason Tan
What led you to NLCC?
The warmth of the people and the
powerful presence of God.
Where do you see NLCC going in the
future?
Touching the lives of the people living in
our local community and reaching our
city’s unchurched.
Is there anything you would like to share
Sally and Jason
with the church?
I see the church growing spiritually and God adding more people to
the church. However, this growth requires everyone to be proac ve,
commi ed, diligent, faithful and loving one another uncondi onally.
People don’t care how much we know, un l they know how much we
care. I pray that everyone in NLCC will learn to care for the
unchurched, touch lives and be an eﬀec ve influence in our society.

What is your favourite...
 Food: Everything edible ... I par cularly love my ice‐cream
although it is really bad for my arteries.
 Book of the Bible: Job.
 Verse: Philippians 4:6‐7.
 Chris an song: “Above All” by Paul Baloche.

What is your favourite...
 Food: Fried rice.
 Book of the Bible: 1 and 2 Corinthians.
 Verse: Proverbs 3:5‐6.
 Chris an song: ”Because of You” by City Harvest Church.

One word to describe your wife: My soulmate. (Eh, two words!)

One word to describe your wife: Beau ful.

Ques on for Olivia – What are Alan’s three best characteris cs?
Kind, faithful, nurturing.

Ques on for Sally – What are Jason’s three best characteris cs?
God fearing, passionate (for Christ and His people), pa ent.
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Ai Lin and Geoff’s Journey
By Ai Lin Tan and Geoﬀrey Gee

A few years ago, the paths of two people crossed. Two middle‐aged,
independent but incomplete people seeking a rela onship with each
other and with God. Each of us with voids in our separate lives, hoping
the other could fill. Marriage partly filled the voids, but, as most married
people know, marriage is like an ongoing nego a on, with ever moving
goalposts.
On a recommenda on from Ai Lin’s pastor at Calvary Church, Kuala
Lumpur, we visited NLCC last year. We decided to make NLCC our
spiritual home.

Geoﬀ and Ai Lin

Being comfortable in a house of worship is important but growing
spiritually is more so. An important thing we have learned is that
marriage is not a two‐way nego a on but a three‐way covenant, with
God as our fixed goalpost or more aptly, our lighthouse.

What about peace: did we find that? Yes, but not on the back of
‘cheap grace’, as Dietrich Bonhoefer might say. We found peace only
when it was matched by willingness to forgive each other’s
imperfec ons. This thought we commend to everyone. God Bless! 

Camp Re lections
By Anna Wa s

Brian, our four children and I, a

ended our

very first (ever) church family camp at
Orchard Glory Farm Resort in June.
Chalet and Food
Our chalet was clean, warm and toasty, with
everything we needed for our me away
from home. The food was awesome – we
relished every bite of it, apprecia ng just how
much thought and eﬀort had been put into its
prepara ons by our brothers and sisters in
the Lord. A big Thank You, even if we did gain
a few kilos along the way!
Res ul and Relaxing
Whether you have four children or one, you
don’t expect any trips away from home to be
cruisy. Like many, I an cipated doing lots of
“crowd control” and giving endless “marching
orders”. Frankly, the thought of coming to
camp as a family of six red me out before
we had even signed up. Well, what do you
know, the children found their own fun and
barely complained (apart from some minor
disagreements over electric blanket se ngs
as a couple of them were of the view that
“se ng 3” for the whole night was a good
idea). Brian and I decided we could live with
our newfound “rest and relax” se ng for a
while.
Chris an Fellowship
Everyone seemed to blend in eﬀortlessly. We
felt comfortable, safe, like one big family,
mingling amongst the crowd. All the children
at camp were absolutely adorable, gorgeous
and fabulous, injec ng much fun, spontaneity
and young innocence to the gathering.

Experiencing God Together: This year’s campers

The Reverend George Ee
When the church bulle n first introduced the
camp speaker as the Reverend George Ee
who mentors other pastors ... I pictured him
as an older brother wearing Anglican clergy
robes and matching headwear, looking
austere and speaking with great authority
and reverence ... it’s amazing where our
imagina on carries us to some mes.
Reverend George turned out to be totally
unpreten ous, dare I say – quirky, full of fun,
good humour and laughter. Yes, he spoke
with authority … in that, I was right. We
enjoyed listening to what he had to share and
appreciated
his
keen
insights
and
observa ons of people around him.
Reverend George shared some exci ng
revela ons from the Lord through His Word,
encouraging us to hear firsthand from the
Lord as we study His Word, and worship Him

authen cally. He challenged us to let our light
shine, expanding from our self, to the church,
to the city and to the whole world, because
that’s where God’s heart is – for the world. It
was lovely to witness Reverend George and
his wife living by what they believe and teach;
trus ng and following the Lord wherever He
may lead or call them to do. They are a
wonderful couple, humble servants of the
Lord and we now miss them.
I think it’s apt that I share the quote below
from Rick Warren’s Calendar Daily Readings
(si ng on my kitchen window sill) which I
read just before leaving for the camp:
“When we come together in love as a church
family from diﬀerent backgrounds, race and
social status, it is a powerful witness to the
world. You are not the Body of Christ on your
own. You need others to express that.
Together, not separated, we are His Body.” 
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Babies & Toddlers

Elijah Zhong Shan (忠善) Lim and Annabelle Le An (樂安) Lim

Parents:
Yi Chiun and Jasmin Lee
Dates of birth:
August 2011 (Micaela)
January 2013 (Elizabeth)
Meaning of names:
Micaela (‘Who is like God’)
Eileen (‘Bright light’)

Parents:
Jason and Mim Min Lim
Sibling:
Samuel Lim
Dates of birth:
January 2012 (Elijah)
July 2013 (Annabelle)
Meaning of names:
Elijah (‘My God is Yahweh’)
Zhong Shan (‘Faithful, virtuous,
good, perfect’)

Elizabeth (‘Oath of God’)
Anwen (‘Beau ful’)

Annabelle (‘Grace, beau ful’)
Le An (‘Happiness, peace’)

Micaela Eileen Lee and Elizabeth Anwen Lee

Micaela and Elizabeth Lee

Elijah and Annabelle Lim

Charlize En Wen Siew and Isaac En Zhong Siew
Melody Le Wei Tan
Parents:
Jason and Sally Tan
Date of birth:
October 2011
Meaning of names:
Melody (Ephesians 5:19 ‘Making
melody in your heart to the Lord’)
Le (‘Happy, joyful’)
Wei (‘Talented, smart, gracious’)
Melody Tan

Parents:
Kelvin and Chrissie Siew
Sibling:
Clarissa Siew
Dates of birth:
January 2012 (Charlize)
September 2013 (Isaac)
Meaning of names:
Charlize (‘Free woman’)
En Wen (‘Grace, gentleness’)

Charlize and Chrissie

Isaac Siew

Isaac (‘He laughs’)
En Zhong (‘Grace, faithfulness’)

Missions Impact Trips: Cambodia
missions crew: eight from NLCC, two from
Singapore, plus our favourite Cambodians of
all, Pastor Sokan, Pastor Vanna and Bon.

Taking me out to explore Cambodia

By Jian Yang Chong

As I disembarked from my plane in Phnom
Penh, I was greeted by the familiar wave of
heat and humidity and endless buzz of the
city life. It had just been seven months since
my last visit and the welcome back was truly
remarkable. Then someone behind me
grabbed my luggage and tried to make a dash
for it. It was a 1.68m, pasty skinned,
bespectacled Asian guy whose arms were
quivering under the weight of my 5kg cabin
bag. It struck me what I was in Cambodia for
and I called out Hebrews 12:12 (NIV):
“Therefore strengthen your feeble arms and
weak knees!” It worked, and my teammate
returned my bag.
We met the rest of the NLCC Cambodia
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And that was just the start to what would be
an exhilara ng 11 days of missions between
29 November and 10 December 2012 in
Phnom Penh and Siem Reap. Although many
of these days had early starts and late nights,
most of our team s ll found me to look
pre y and dress nicely (the girls and Lester).
We conducted medical clinics in various
villages – Preik Taseik and Ang Snoul in
Phnom Penh, and Preik Kroch and Preik Dong
Han in Siem Reap. The villagers were very
recep ve to our various skits and tes monies
and in the end, 20 of them gave their lives to
Jesus and the seeds were planted for the
en re village to come to know Christ. In

Happy a er a hard day’s work

The Cambodia 2012 Missions Team

addi on to clinics, the NLCC team ministered
in various churches (Sway Rolum and
Lighthouse Chris an Assembly) and Bible
study mee ngs and conducted a full day
seminar for pastors and leaders.
The team also had the opportunity to meet
Pastor Paul Ai, the ex‐general superintendent
of Assemblies of God in Vietnam. We were all
blessed by his sharing of how he came to
Christ (an amazing tes mony of a man who
was both a former Buddhist monk and witch
doctor who has been gloriously saved by
God’s grace).
All in all, it was truly an incredible missions
experience and the people of Cambodia will
always be dear to our hearts. ON TO
CAMBODIA MISSIONS 2013! 
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Missions Impact Trips: Sabah
By Chui Han Chong

God works in wonders and His

ming is perfect. Over and over

God has shown me how He can make the impossible possible.
Ge ng my annual leave approved for the Sabah missions trip
again was proof of the above. I had my leave approved just two
weeks before we were due to depart, so having a ended zero
missions training or briefs, I embarked on a journey to Sabah not
knowing what to expect. All I knew was to trust in God and
everything would be all right. True enough, the ten‐day mission
from 13 to 24 December 2012 was one of my highlights last year.
Our team consisted of 18 people from diﬀerent countries,
backgrounds, age groups and ethnici es with a single purpose –
to share God’s love.
14‐15 December: We started the mission with Youth Leaders’
training at Kiansom Retreat Centre. It was an overnight camp
packed with teaching seminars and games. It served also as an
icebreaker for our team to get to know the youth leaders from
both of our partnering churches, BCCM Rainfield and D’Gap, who
we would be working closely with for the rest of the mission.
16 December: The team split into two a er an amazing breakfast
at Uncle Srini’s “must‐go” ro canai store to a end Sunday
services at both D’Gap and Maranatha. We then spent the
evening helping in the Christmas community outreach organised
by BCCM. Besides doing the children’s ministry alongside the local
youth leaders, we shared a skit, a dance and a tes mony. The
night ended on a high note with Christmas carols performed by
BCCM.

The Sabah 2012 Missions Team

ride, kayaking, body surfing and of course, a sumptuous seafood buﬀet! It
was a great getaway to recharge for the upcoming village outreach.
21‐22 December: We departed from Kota Kinabalu to start our village
outreach in Noturus where we had the privilege to minister to the
Kadazan people.
Checklist, cked!
Spring clean for church
Build a cement road to church
River bathe in a sarung
Prepare dinner for the en re congrega on
Try local delicacies and fruit
Perform two Malay songs and a skit
Share tes monies
Learn the local Kadazan’s dance and worship songs
A three‐hour prayer walk to the hill and across the river

Prayer walking and river crossing
The ‘Armour of God’ display

17‐19 December: It was the most an cipated me of the whole
missions trip – the Children’s camp at BCCM (led by Pastor David)
and the Youth camp at D’Gap (led by Pastor Angie). The theme for
both camps was the ‘Armour of God’. Both concluded with a well
‐received concert where the children and youth performed songs
and showcased to their parents what they had learnt over the
three‐day camp.
Highlights from the camp included: Praying for rain to stop for the
swimming pool ou ng, outdoor games by the beach, the
awesome ‘Armour of God’ display show with cheers from the
children and team building games with the youth.
20 December: R&R! Our team was blessed with a day ou ng at
Kelley’s Bay. It was a beau ful beachside retreat packed with lots
of ac vi es including ba k pain ng, blow‐piping, banana boat

23 December: The team a ended the Christmas party hosted by BCCM
Rainfield church.
Ma hew 19:26 (NIV): “With man this is impossible, but with God all things
are possible.” Each of us was challenged in some way during this trip
either emo onally, spiritually or physically. There were mes when we
realised no ma er how hard we tried, we could never accomplish the
tasks with our own strength. It was those moments that God showed us
what He can achieve through us if we put our trust in Him completely. For
me, the village outreach was the highlight. I can never forget the hear elt
moment when we all sang the worship song together during the night
concert in Noturus. There was neither language barrier nor diﬀerences in
skin colour or background. We serve the same God, the One that loves us
so much that He sent His only Son to die for us!
The ques on is, do we love Him enough to step out of our comfort zone
to allow Him to use us for His glory? 
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Missions Impact Trips: Kunming
By Evan and Genevieve Wong

For ten days in January 2013, a team from NLCC travelled to Kunming in
China’s Yunnan province. Our mission: to bring the love of Christ to
children living in poverty, and to isolated ex‐leper communi es.
In the first part of our trip, we organised four mini‐camps for more than
60 children. At these camps, we performed basic health checks, taught
English through Bible stories based on the fruits of the Spirit, and played
lots of games.
Some children came to us from the migrant church, and some came from
the community centre, but what all of them had in common was that
they were from families that had migrated from villages into the city in
search of a be er life. Due to government policy (the ‘hu kou’ system)
they are unable to access educa onal and healthcare benefits provided
by the government, and the families live in dangerous and dirty slums.
Many struggle with poor academic performance, low self‐esteem,
loneliness and a sense of rejec on.
The team also made two trips out of the city to spend me with ex‐lepers
(cured of the disease but rejected by their families).

Performing for the villagers

Top 20 unforge able memories:
1. Performing ‘Gangnam Style’ for the ex‐lepers, led by Sarah. The
music was too so , the audience kept clapping prematurely because
they had never heard such music before, but we all had a good
laugh.
2. The long trek into a remote ex‐lepers village.
3. Alex Chen speaking to a large audience of anaesthe sts at the
Kunming Medical College.
4. How much our new friend Alex Chua (a UNSW medical student)
reminded us of our old friend Nickolas Sin.
5. The smooth eﬃciency of the health screening process.
6. Gen’s fantas c organisa on and management of the camp’s
programme, making a bunch of amateurs look very competent!
7. The children’s excitement over the ‘warm fuzzies’ ac vity – a key
part of the camp programme where we all wrote nice things about
each other as part of learning to express love and apprecia on.
8. Sarah receiving a new Chinese name from some of the girls.
9. Timothy Cheang and Sarah connec ng so well with the kids despite
a big language barrier.
10. Charmian’s passion in teaching her group of children to pray for
peace in mes when they are afraid.
11. Jon and Sarah’s professional running of the games for an unruly
crowd.
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The Kunming 2012 Missions Team

12. Baby Esther high‐fiving the older children and singing along to
the Chinese songs.
13. Some of the children crying as they le camp, saying that it
was the best day of their lives and the most fun they had ever
had.
14. Alex Chen and Celena’s handling of the food and transport
budgets respec vely. Both accounts ended in the black. More
last minute shopping money for everyone!
15. Jon learning the evangelis c dance from Sarah (our dance
master) and Charmian prac cing in a stairwell in the wee hours
of the morning before the next day’s performance.
16. Timothy Seow’s labour of love to produce excellent daily video
updates for our prayer partners and supporters back home.
(First me in NLCC history!)
17. Uncle Gilbert taking care of the team by organising a couple of
sumptuous meals (that we otherwise couldn’t aﬀord). He once
even arranged for a special ‘fa y pork’ dish to be brought over
from another restaurant for the team to enjoy.
18. Rest and recrea on in an 800‐year‐old village in Lijiang – a
UNESCO World Heritage site. Stunning scenery, history and
surrounds. Watching Zhang Yi Mou’s cultural show, and
climbing the Jade Dragon Snowy Mountain with the help of
few canisters of oxygen (again sponsored by Uncle Gilbert).
19. Joseph and Pastor Yat Wan’s toilet freezing over.
20. The heart‐to‐heart chats, mes of prayer and worship, and the
unexpected conversion of a soul.
The team wants to give all glory and thanks to God for His grace
and strength each step of the way. His hand of protec on and
guidance allowed us to have such a meaningful and enjoyable me,
seeing Him at work and allowing Him to work through us. 

Making friends
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J‐Life Fundraising – Oz: The Great and Powerful
By Timothy Seow

Over a hundred people gathered at ACE
Cinemas in Subiaco on Sunday 9 March
for a movie event organised by the youths
of New Life City Church – our very own J‐
Lifers, to raise funds for the Joshua Life
Annual Youth Camp.

Keith Ong, Chairman of the organising
commi ee was very pleased with the good
response to the event.
“I was praying really hard that we could raise
the money we needed from the event,” Keith
said.
“The movie event went really well despite
some last minute changes and I was very
encouraged that the members of NLCC invited
so many of their friends from outside of
church.”
Pastor Jason Tan was also happy that the event
went well and the number of people that
supported this fundraising event.
“I am so proud that our J‐Lifers were very
suppor ve of the event and invited so many of
their friends,” Pastor Jason said.
“Seeing everyone enjoying themselves made all
the eﬀort that went into planning the event
worthwhile.”

ACE Cinemas, Subiaco

Many of those who were present at the event
really enjoyed the movie and felt that it was
well‐chosen by the commi ee.

Enjoying a great me of fellowship over dinner

The movie event helped the Joshua Life
ministry raise the targeted funds that they
needed for their annual camp.
Some of the youths headed to a nearby
restaurant for a great me of fellowship a er
the event.
Thanks to our great Lord for an awesome me
of fun, good fellowship and building of
rela onships.
All glory and praise be to our God! 

J‐Life Annual Youth Camp – Radiate Returns 2013
By Timothy Seow

This year’s J‐Life Youth Camp was held at
Orchard Glory Farm Resort in Bindoon from
Friday 29 March to Monday 1 April.

Pastor Ari Sloots

Camp Radiate Returns saw 58 youths
coming together to have an enjoyable me
of worshipping God, learning God’s Word,
fun games, building new friendships and
being treated to a wonderful feast for all
their meals throughout camp.

The theme for this year’s camp was “Shining God’s Light” and the
scripture that was significant for this year’s theme was taken from
Ma hew 13:43 (NIV): “Then the righteous will shine like the sun in the
kingdom of their Father.”

Some of the other ac vi es that the youths engaged in during camp
included: a night of worship that lasted for almost two hours; nailing
their sins (wri en on a paper) on the cross and asking for God’s
forgiveness, all sorts of games, coming up with group cheers, Talent
Time (ba le amongst the diﬀerent groups), a workshop on building up
rela onships, and team bonding.
Camp is always a good me for the campers to enjoy themselves and
experiencing a touch from God.
The organising commi ee for next year’s camp is looking forward to
having another awesome me of fellowship and what camp has to
oﬀer. 

The youths were privileged to have Pastor Ari Sloots from Youth with
a Mission (YWAM) who was the camp speaker.
Coming from the small na on of the Netherlands, Pastor Ari did his
Discipleship Training School (DTS) with YWAM in Perth. He has a real
passion for holiness and hearing from God related to the now and the
future, is a powerful prayer warrior, and really a whole heap of fun!
Pastor Ari shared with the youths more about the characteris cs and
nature of God, some of his experiences with God and drawing the
youths closer to God.
The atmosphere was simply awesome and it was evident that many of
the youths received a revela on from God and were enjoying soaking
in the presence of our heavenly Father.

This year’s J‐Life campers at Orchard Glory Farm Resort

For more on Radiate Returns 2013, please visit:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPHf6F‐5epE
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Re lections on our Perth Trip
By Debbie Lim and Leon Chin

From 16 April to 12 May, Leon and I were given the
privilege of being a ached to NLCC. We have come to
know the NLCC family through its mission trips to Sabah
over the last few years. Pastors Yat Wan and Angelina Eu
were so kind to open their house to us. We were blessed to
be able to experience a real Aussie lifestyle family with
meals and home chores serving as our bonding mes.
Pastor Jason Tan was our caring mentor throughout the
trip. We followed him around, praying for diﬀerent
universi es two to three mes a week. We were especially
encouraged by the African‐American students at Cur n
University. Hearing their stories about how they struggled
through life was eye‐opening; hearing about answered
prayers is always encouraging and faith‐building.

Fellowship with some new friends

The other highlight of our trip was the J‐Life Youth Camp. It was really awesome
to see the youth loving Jesus. The games and the food were awesome and the
speaker, Pastor Ari, gave very mely and important sermons to us.
Besides helping out with church administra on du es, going for Bible classes,
prayer mee ngs and visita ons, we had some great friends who brought us
around to visit the beau ful sights of Perth. The people here were so warm and
hospitable, always willing to go out of their own way to take us out and help us
with whatever we needed.
We visited places all over Perth, such as Fremantle, the Fremantle Prison,
Caversham Wildlife Park, Hillary’s Boat Harbour and Mandurah. We even got to
see some dolphins!
We just want to say a very big thank you to everyone who made our stay such an
unforge able experience. Good connec ons and las ng friendships were made.
You know who you are and we pray that God will bless you in your future
undertakings. Till our paths meet again!

At Fremantle Prison with Pastor Jason, Sally and Melody

I’m currently con nuing my studies in Singapore Polytechnic while Leon embarks
on his new journey in a college in Kuala Lumpur. We are both excited to see what
God has in store for us! 

Babies & Toddlers
Chris ne Munn Yee Leung (梁敏怡)

Julina Yea Eun Kim
Parents:
Acksios and Elli Kim
Date of birth:
September 2012
Meaning of names:
Julina (‘Young person’)
Yea Eun (‘Grace of Jesus’)
Chris ne Leung
Julina with dad Acksios

William Joshua Brownhill
Parents:
Caleb and Jen Brownhill
Siblings:
Thomas and Jonathan Brownhill
Date of birth:
April 2013
Meaning of names:
William (‘Protector of the kingdom or
realm’)
Joshua (‘Yahweh is salva on’)
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Parents:
Quincy and Jamie Leung
Sibling:
Chloe Leung
Date of birth:
March 2013
Meaning of names:
Chris ne (‘Follower/disciple of Christ’)
Munn (‘Quick, eﬃcient, smart’)
Yee (‘Friendly, pre y’)

Samantha Rui‐En Chan
Parents:
Michael and Jerilyn Chan
Date of birth:
August 2013
Meaning of names:
Samantha (‘God has heard’ ‐
female version of Samuel)
Rui (‘Benevolent’)
En (‘Grace’)
William with mum Jen

Samantha Chan
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The Battle for Your Sexuality
By Lester Soh

The full‐day seminar on Saturday, 14 July 2012 and sermon on
Sunday, 15 July 2012 with guest speaker Kenny Jackson was the
largest event that New Life City Church has hosted and
promoted to date and was well a ended by many in our
congrega on, as well as other churches.
The topics that Kenny spoke on appealed to the congrega on
regardless of age, gender or marital status and were
excep onally well received. He was an electrifying speaker;
extremely eloquent and cohesive in his sharing and teaching.
There was an air of expectancy surrounding his delivery and he
possessed an incredible sense of humour.
I learned a great deal in the seminar, receiving new insights and
understanding pertaining to God’s inten on for our sexuality and
how best to deal with that as a Chris an. Although some topics
discussed seemed to apply more to married couples, it is always
useful for singles to be prepared for the eventuality of the ba le
to stay faithful to their spouses and to the covenant of marriage,
in spite of the tempta ons oﬀered by the world.
The fascina ng topics included a discourse on the Kinsey Reports
(which made interes ng further reading), emo onal control and
risk, the rela ve and universal bias, marriage as a reference
point, cross‐gender personas, weakly‐defined boy‐girl
rela onships and selfishness as a root cause. The topic “8 Steps
to Sexual Sin” was of utmost importance in knowing how to stop
and recognise the dangerous yet well‐trodden path to a broken
marriage, thereby avoiding the resultant pain, unhappiness and
suﬀering that aﬀects not only yourself, but also the people
around you.
The message on Sunday was very well received; Kenny spoke
about the four core needs of a man and of a woman, as the
respec ve needs are so diﬀerent. The youth are s ll discussing
and reminding each other of what we’ve learned! For example,
women are centred on love and having their emo onal needs
met, whereas men require discipline, leadership and esteem.
4 Core Needs of a Woman

4 Core Needs of a Man

She needs to FEEL loved.

He needs a reliable,
consistent male role model.

She needs to KNOW she is
CHERISHED.

Consistent DISCIPLINE and
ACCOUNTABILITY in his life.

She needs CONFIDENCE that
her ENVIRONMENT is SAFE
and SECURE.

He needs the APPROPRIATE
RESPECT of those around
him.

She needs to know that her
LOVED ONES have what they
NEED.

MOTHERING

The truth is that only God can truly fulfil these core needs
perfectly; no person can meet these needs en rely all the me.
Kenny reminded us that we should use Jesus as our role model at
all mes.

Proverbs 3:5‐6 (NIV):
“Trust in the Lord with all
your heart and lean not on
your own understanding; in
all your ways acknowledge
him and he will make your
paths straight.”
I have truly learned a great
deal and look forward to the
next seminar. I encourage all
of you to a end such
seminars as they involve not
only interac ve discussions
and learning sessions, but
enjoyable
mes
of
fellowship, food, drama and
music! 

Kenny Jackson

Kingdom Sexuality
By Fionna Gan and Hubert Ting

What a privilege to have Kenny Jackson back with us for a second
me! He never fails to cap vate us with the truth. How we have
forgo en the importance of marriage and the fight to keep the
ins tu on of marriage alive!
On an autumn Saturday on 13 April 2013, a sizeable group was seated
in NLCC from 9.00 am ll 4.00 pm, listening to Kenny talk about the
ba le for our sexuality. He discussed many important topics such as
marriage being of universal importance in everyone’s lives,
rela onships, da ng and sex, divorce, homosexuality and the
reforma on of sexuality, all of which have been challenged and have
become controversial issues in our modern society.
Kenny reiterated that marriage is of universal importance and is a
covenant. He also invited the congrega on to come up with a universal
defini on of a ‘boyfriend and girlfriend’ rela onship: not one defini on
could be derived and agreed upon! This just goes to show how
unprepared many of us are when it comes to having a true rela onship.
Towards the end of the seminar, the Kinsey Reports wri en by Alfred
Kinsey were discussed. It was appalling to know that society’s
percep on towards sexuality changed a er these reports were
published.
All in all, the seminar was very informa ve, and cul va ng. Our
recommenda on for those who weren’t able to a end the seminar, or
who simply want to know more about the many topics discussed during
the seminar, is to read Kenny Jackson’s book Get Married for Christ’s
Sake.
It is so crucial for our next genera on to remember God’s truth for
rela onships and marriage so that this Godly ins tu on can con nue.
We pray that God will use all who a ended – that we will have a las ng
change in our mindsets and that we will go forth to share His truth with
others so that it will con nue to mul ply! 
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Exposing Evolution – Con irming Creation
By Adrian Sin

We recently had the privilege of hos ng a

seeming incompa bility between the
“scien fic” and Chris an account of history.
Undoubtedly like many of you, I am a product
of an educa on system which now teaches
Darwinian evolu onary and the Big Bang
theory as scien fic canon.

series of lectures by Dr John Mackay,
prac sing geologist and the Australian
Director of Crea on Research. Over four
separate sessions between Wednesday 7
August and Sunday 11 August (two of which
were held on university campuses across
Perth), John spoke at length on topics
concerning the interface between Chris anity
and “science” and their respec ve (and o en
regarded as antagonis c) views on the origins
of the Universe.
As the head of an organisa on dedicated to
seeking evidence to support the Biblical
account of Crea on, John’s work comprises of
both archaeological field work as well as
engaging with the public through seminars
such as this series. Over the many decades of
his career, John’s work has taken him to
every corner of the globe and he has
presented at some of the most pres gious
academic ins tu ons such as Cambridge and
Harvard. He is perhaps most well‐known for
having heatedly debated Richard Dawkins,
the leading proponent of evolu onism and
major Atheist voice of our me (the video of
which can be found on YouTube).
With his wealth of field experience and list of
impressive creden als, John’s series of
lectures was an event to which I was eagerly
looking forward. By a ending these lectures,
I was hoping to have some longstanding
ques ons answered and reconcile my beliefs
as a Chris an with empirical evidence. From
the onset, John immediately struck me as
somebody who truly lived and breathed his
work as a geologist. Visibly passionate and
engaging, John addressed some of the most
challenging ideas facing crea onism such as
the age of the Earth and the origin of the
human race.
John was par cularly cri cal of the work of
Charles Darwin, arguing convincingly that

“The Crea on Guy” – Dr John Mackay

Darwin’s celebrated theory of natural
selec on does not in fact prove a common
ancestor of all present‐day life forms. Rather,
it only provides an explana on of the gradual
reduc on in biodiversity over long periods of
me.
The aspect of the lectures I found par cularly
interes ng was his frequent references to
etymology when providing explana ons of
common terms such as evolu on and species
(which according to him, are o en and
misleadingly taken out of context). For
example, the word evolu on is actually a
noun comprising of La n roots: e[x] – “from”,
and volvere – “to fold out”. As such, the term
evolu on was historically applied to signify
the way things turn out or unfold from
another place, which would indicate that
belief in the Crea on and a Creator has long
since been woven in mately into our culture.
John had also addressed several Biblical
narra ves which I had un l then, never
thought of as “counter‐science” such as
Noah’s Flood, and the possibility of the Earth
having once been en rely covered by water.
Aside from scien fic aspects of the lectures,
John had much to say concerning academia’s
hos le a tudes towards his work and
Crea onism in general. I am probably not the
only Chris an who has confronted the

Life Groups at NLCC
All NLCC life groups meet weekly on Friday evenings other than the Thursday life
group (Thursday evening), J‐Life – High School (first and second Fridays of each
month) and Saturday life group (Saturday evening).
Life Group
Adult and Family

Suburb
Applecross

Liaison
Elder SK Gan

Contact
0431 362 979

Thursday
Saturday
J‐Life – Campus
J‐Life – High School

Churchlands
Kewdale
Perth
Success
Canning Vale
Kewdale
Various
Kewdale

Stephen Leong / Pastor Yat Wan Eu
Elder Srini VN / Pastor Angelina Eu
Evan and Genevieve Wong
Elder Alan Ong
Pastor Angelina Eu
Shamus Seow / Bernard Kho
Joash Foo
Bryan Sin

0417 953 074 / 0411 144 959
0433 288 893 / 0415 402 233
0411 035 830 / 0432 506 185
0432 101 430
0415 402 233
0415 634 414 / 0433 010 073
0411 740 064
0432 350 667

John is certainly no stranger to the derisory
treatment to which Chris ans are subjected
when upholding Chris an beliefs in public. On
the origins of the Universe, Chris an or any
theis c beliefs are increasingly looked down
upon as shor alls of one’s intellect. To take
Genesis’ account of Crea on as literal
(namely, that the Universe was created in six
days) is to be radical, fundamentalist or even
extremist. Modern society’s obsession with
poli cal‐correctness and empirical evidence
has marginalised Chris anity in this regard.
Addi onally, John was clearly one who
believed commi edly in the Crea on and did
not compromise the authen city of Genesis
by labelling it as “figura ve” or “symbolic”.
Because of his unashamed and outspoken
beliefs, John has spoken of already being
outcast by other geologists, and being
ostracised by the intellectual community.
The presenta ons and the Q&A session which
followed made for a highly enjoyable,
interac ve and educa onal experience. At
the sessions held at the universi es, the
event had a racted an audience of a very
diverse makeup (including science teachers,
Chris an students, and even members of the
Atheist Society!) many of whom I had the
pleasure of mee ng a erwards.
For anyone who s ll has unanswered
ques ons, or seeks further informa on, I
recommend Crea on Research’s website
(www.crea onresearch.net). It contains a
mul tude of informa on addressing some of
the most frequently challenged topics
currently in debate and makes for some very
s mula ng reading! 

